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Abstract—Emerging applications, e.g., traction systems and
utility scale renewable energy systems, demand for Medium
Voltage (MV) power electronic switches with blocking capa-
bilities above 20 kV, which cannot be provided with today’s
10 kV or 15 kV SiC power semiconductors. Therefore, this work
investigates different concepts for the realization of a MV half-
bridge, i.e., a series connection of 10 kV SiC MOSFETs, a JFET
Super Cascode arrangement, and Modular Multilevel Converter
(MMCs) and Flying Capacitor Converter (FCCs) topologies. The
FCC topology features several advantages such as reduced
switching losses, reduced chip area, lower dv/dt of the switching
transitions, and robust voltage balancing. Moreover, the volume
of the flying capacitors can be reduced with Quasi-2-Level (Q2L)
operation of the half-bridge, where the intermediate voltage
levels are only used during very short time intervals, i.e., during
the switching transitions. This paper analyzes the design, the
switching behavior, and the voltage balancing of the Q2L-FCC
bridge-leg and confirms its suitability as a versatile MV switch.
Finally, the integration of a complete bridge-leg, including gate
drivers, isolated cooling interfaces, measurements, and Q2L
control into a 300 kVA / 40 kV SiC Super-Switch Intelligent Power
Module (SiC-SS-IPM) is presented.

I. INTRODUCTION

At present, Solid-State Transformers (SSTs) for traction
and smart-grid applications are intensively discussed [1]–
[3]. However, despite the recent availability of 10kV or
15kV SiC MOSFET technology, the corresponding high ac
input voltages, e.g., 15kV or 25kV for traction applications
and 13.8kV in case of a typical Medium Voltage (MV)
mains in the USA [4], still represent a key challenge for
converter realization. In this work, a 250kW dc–dc step-
down Dual Active Bridge (DAB) converter (cf. Fig. 1(a)) is
considered, which is part of the SST of a future single-
phase 15kV / 16.7Hz traction system, where two such DAB
converters could deliver the power necessary to supply axle
motors in a distributed traction chain.

According to the standard [5], the SST is subject to non-
permanent maximum ac grid rms voltages of 18kV for up
to 5 minutes (peak voltage of 25.5kV), which leads to a
selected input-side dc-link voltage of Vdc = 28kV. Hence, the
DAB converter’s MV half-bridge requires power electronic
switches which withstand blocking voltages that clearly
exceed the rating of today’s cutting-edge 10kV or 15kV SiC
power semiconductors. Furthermore, the peak currents in
the switches are 21.5A and the apparent switching power is
300kVA.

This paper considers the module integration of a complete
half-bridge of the DAB converter, i.e., all power semiconduc-
tors, commutation capacitors, gate drivers, control and mea-
surements, isolated gate driver power supplies, and isolated
cooling surfaces, are accommodated in a SiC Super-Switch
Intelligent Power Module (SiC-SS-IPM), cf. Fig. 1(b). For this
purpose, the following power semiconductor arrangements
have been initially considered:

• The first and most straightforward concept is a di-
rect series connection of SiC MOSFETs, as shown
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Fig. 1. (a) Considered 28kV / 2.8kV step-down 250kW DAB con-
verter and (b) block diagram of the proposed SiC Super-Switch
Intelligent Power Module (SiC-SS-IPM) used to realize the MV half-
bridge of a DAB converter. The half-bridge module is realized with
a 5-Level Flying Capacitor Converter (FCC) operated with Quasi-
2-Level (Q2L) modulation; power switches, gate drivers, flying
capacitors, commutation capacitors, measurements, and control
are integrated in the module such that the Q2L commutations can
be triggered by a single optical signal.

in Fig. 2(a) [6], [7]. However, due to mismatches in
the semiconductor properties and gate drivers, special
circuitry is needed to ensure equal transient and
stationary blocking voltage sharing in order to prevent a
destruction of the whole stack of switches [6]. Moreover,
snubbers are needed and significantly increase the
switching losses.

• The second concept is a Super Cascode arrangement
with a series connection of SiC JFETs, cf. Fig. 2(b), which
is reported in [8], [9] for the realization of a 5kV and
a 6.5kV power switch. This approach requires only a
simple gate driver for each stack of switches, however,
the operation with balanced blocking voltages requires
a passive network that is adapted to the parasitic
capacitances of the SiC JFETs to ensure proper operation.
Furthermore, only few suppliers of MV SiC JFETs exist
and SiC JFETs feature only blocking voltages well below
10kV, which requires the series connection of many
devices.
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Fig. 2. Realization of a MV half-bridge using different semiconduc-
tor arrangements: (a) direct series connection of MV SiC MOSFETs,
(b) Super Cascode (series connection of MV SiC JFETs with a
low-voltage MOSFET), (c) 5-Level MMC, and (d) 5-Level FCC.

• The Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC) can be used
for realizing MV bridge-legs, cf. Fig. 2(c) [10]–[12]. The
main drawbacks of this topology are the increased chip
area, the high number of gate drivers, the presence
of leg inductors, and the large volume of the capac-
itors. Nevertheless, the MMC is highly modular and
redundancy can easily be added.

• The Flying Capacitor Converter (FCC) type half-bridge
can also be used for MV converters, cf. Fig. 2(d) [7],
[13]–[15]. The FCC features several advantages such
as reduced switching losses (snubberless) and robust
voltage balancing without additional chip area and gate
drivers. However, for conventional multilevel operation
the total volume of the flying capacitors is relatively
large.

The large capacitor volumes required for the MMC and
FCC can be mitigated with a Quasi-2-Level modulation
scheme (Q2L-MMC, Q2L-FCC), where the intermediate volt-
age levels are only used during the switching transitions, pro-
ducing staggered output waveforms [11]–[13]. Additionally,
the Q2L-MMC and Q2L-FCC topologies, cf. Figs. 2(c), (d),
feature lower dv/dt during the switching transitions com-
pared to the 2-Level converters shown in Figs. 2(a), (b),
which is beneficial for the electric insulation [16]–[18].

The focus of this paper is on a comprehensive analysis
of the Q2L-FCC, due to the advantages of FCCs listed
above and identified in [13]. Section II studies the Q2L-
FCC operation, which to the knowledge of the authors has
not been considered in the literature so far, during soft-
and hard-switching transitions. Afterwards, in Section III,
passive and active balancing schemes are proposed for the
Q2L-FCC. The analysis shows that an adequate sharing of
the semiconductors’ blocking voltages can be achieved with
very small capacitance values, which outweighs unfavorable
scaling properties of the flying capacitors at high voltages.
Thus, the Q2L-FCC is a highly promising candidate for
the targeted SiC-SS-IPM, which is presented in Section IV.
Finally, Section V evaluates the impact of Q2L-operation on
the electrical insulation in comparison to a 2-Level bridge-leg
realized with direct series connection of MOSFETs.

Tab. I. Specifications of the Q2L-FCC.

(a) SiC MOSFET package with 2 parallel dies
Vds,max 10kV max. blocking voltage
Ids,max 2×18A max. drain current
Rds,on 550mΩ/2 on-state res. @ 125°C
Coss,eq 2×200pF charge eq. capacitance

(b) 3-Level Q2L-FCC specifications (20kV / 150kVA)
n 2 devices in series
N 3 voltage levels

CFC 21.5nF flying capacitors
Vdc 14kV dc-link voltage
Io,max 21.5A nominal output current

(c) 5-Level Q2L-FCC specifications (40kV / 300kVA)
n 4 devices in series
N 5 voltage levels

CFC 21.5nF flying capacitors
Vdc 28kV dc-link voltage
Io,max 21.5A nominal output current

II. Q2L-OPERATION OF THE FCC

This Section investigates the processes in the Q2L-FCC
for Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) and Hard Switching (HS)
with turn-on losses, since HS transitions might occur during
transients or at partial load in the considered DAB converter.
In-depth understanding of the switching operations is
required to determine the total charges provided to the
flying capacitors and/or to enable the development of a
robust Q2L-FCC.

The considered simulations are using MOSFET equivalent
circuits that consist of a voltage controlled current source, the
non-linear parasitic MOSFET capacitances, the antiparallel
body diode, the reverse recovery charge, and package
inductances, as presented in [19].

The switching operations are explained for a 3-Level FCC
to enable a clear and comprehensive explanation of Q2L-
operation. The specifications of the considered Q2L-FCCs
are summarized in Tabs. I (a), (b). The obtained findings
also apply to FCCs with higher number of levels.

A. Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS)

Fig. 3(a) illustrates the different operating states for a
falling edge of vo and a positive output current io, which is
assumed to be constant during the considered time interval,
t0 < t < t4. Fig. 3(b) depicts the corresponding time intervals
during the switching operations with negative slopes of vo.
Simulated waveforms of output current and voltage, io and
vo, flying capacitor current and voltage, iFC and vFC, and
the MOSFETs’ blocking voltages are shown.

During the first time interval, t < t0, in Fig. 3(a),
vo =+Vdc/2 applies, and both upper switches, S1p and S2p,
are turned on. The transition to voltage level −Vdc/2 starts
with turning off switch S1p and during the corresponding
interval [t0, t1], complete charging and discharging of Coss,1p
and Coss,1n, i.e., ZVS, is achieved. Approximately half of
the inductor current charges the flying capacitor during
interval [t0, t1], due to a capacitive current divider at node A
(Coss,1n �CFC). After completion of the ZVS transition, the
anti-parallel diode of S1n conducts (t ∈ [t1, t2]), the output
current charges the flying capacitor, and vo =Vdc/2−vFC ≈ 0V
applies. At this point, S1n can be turned on and, in a second
step, S2p can be turned off, to initiate the second ZVS
transition, of flying capacitor cell 2, and achieve vo =−Vdc/2.
These two events are independent of each other, however,
for the sake of simplicity, the two transitions are performed
simultaneously at t = t2. The time interval between t0 and t2
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Fig. 3. Simulation results for Q2L-operation of the 3L-FCC: (a) operating states of a half-bridge with constant positive output current
(io) during the switching operations with negative slopes of vo, which result in a ZVS transition. (b) Corresponding time intervals and
simulated waveforms of output current (io) and output voltage (vo), flying capacitor current (iFC) and capacitor voltage (vFC), and
MOSFET voltages and signals. (c) Time intervals and simulated waveforms for the HS case with positive slope of vo and constant
output current. A delay of Tdelay = 1μs is considered.

is defined as Tdelay, and will be used in Section III for the
balancing of the flying capacitor voltage, vFC. The processes
during the interval [t2, t3] are similar to those of interval
[t0, t1], i.e., ZVS is achieved and half of the inductor current
charges the flying capacitor. The anti-parallel body diode of
S2n starts to conduct at the end of interval [t2, t3] and, at this
instant, all charging or discharging processes of the flying
capacitor and of all switches’ effective output capacitances
are completed. The transition is over when S2n is switched
on at t4 after the dead time. The ZVS transition with a
rising edge of vo and a negative output current io produces
similar waveforms, and, therefore, does not require a separate
analysis.

B. Hard Switching (HS)

Fig. 3(c) shows simulated waveforms for switching opera-
tions with positive slopes of vo and positive output current
io. The transition starts with turning off the switch S2n and
during the corresponding interval [t6, t7], the current keeps
flowing through its anti-parallel diode. At t = t7, S2p turns on
hard and generates turn-on losses. Furthermore, the flying
capacitor is subject to the superposition of the output current

io, the reverse recovery current of S2n, and the current
charging Coss,2n (t ∈ [t7, t8]). Once S2n is in the blocking
state, the output current charges the capacitor (t ∈ [t8, t9]).
At t = t9, S1p turns on and the second switching transition
starts. The processes during t ∈ [t9, t10] are similar to those
of interval [t7, t8], i.e., HS of S1p and reverse recovery of S1n
occur, however, in this case the reverse recovery current and
the current charging Coss,1n discharge the flying capacitor
with approximately the same charge as it was charged with,
before. The transition is completed when switch S1n is in
the blocking state at t10. The HS transition with a falling
edge of vo and a negative output current io is similar to the
considered case and, therefore, not analyzed in detail.

C. Charge of the Flying Capacitor

According to Figs. 3(b), (c), the duration of the complete
transition of the Q2L 3L-FCC, is given by

Tt ≈ 2Tdelay. (1)

Dimensioning of Tdelay is explained in Section III. Further-
more, based on the assumption of constant current during



the switching transients, io(t) = Io,max, the total change of
charge provided to the flying capacitor is

ΔQFC ≈ TdelayIo,max, (2)

which is a general description of the charge increments in the
flying capacitor for all switching cases, i.e., ZVS, partial ZVS,
or HS. It is worth noting that the flying capacitors are active
only during the switching transition and their transferred
charges are independent of the switching frequency and the
number of levels.

III. MODULATION AND CONTROL OF THE Q2L-FCC

Modulation schemes and control of FCCs are widely
known and have been thoroughly analyzed in the litera-
ture [15], [20], [21], however exclusively for classic multilevel
and not for Q2L-operation. In this Section, a novel modu-
lation concept guaranteeing natural balancing of the flying
capacitors’ voltages of Q2L-FCCs in steady-state is presented.
Afterwards, a new active control method is proposed to
ensure safe operation during the transients. Using the
proposed active control method, the capacitance value of
the flying capacitors can be significantly decreased. As in
Section II, a 3-Level FCC is considered, cf. Tabs. I(a),(b).
However, the obtained results can be generalized to any
number of levels.

A. Modulation with Passive FC Voltage Balancing

In case of constant output current, the flying capacitor is
subject to the load current for a time interval Tdelay, cf. (2).
The sign of ΔQFC depends on the signs of the output current
and the voltage slope, io and dvo/dt , and the considered
switching sequence,

SEQI = {(S1p,S1n), (S2p,S2n)}, (3)

SEQII = {(S2p,S2n), (S1p,S1n)}. (4)

Tab. II lists the corresponding sign of ΔQFC. For example,
Fig. 3(b) presents SEQI for a negative slope of voltage vo
and positive value of io, which leads to a positive charge
increment, whereas Fig. 3(c) shows SEQII for a positive slope
of vo and a positive value of io, which results in a positive
charge increment. This degree of freedom can be used to
balance the flying capacitor where two cases should be
considered: symmetrical and asymmetrical output currents.

Fig. 3(a) shows the passive balancing scheme for sym-
metrical currents, e.g., a triangular inductive current with

Tab. II. Modulation sequences depending on the slope of the output
voltage vo and the sign of the output current io and resulting effect
on the flying capacitor: (+) charge, (-) discharge.

vo io Sequence ΔQFC

Falling
> 0

SEQI +
SEQII -

< 0
SEQI -
SEQII +

Rising
> 0

SEQI -
SEQII +

< 0
SEQI +
SEQII -

zero average value (ensuring the ZVS condition). At instant
t0, SEQII is selected to discharge the flying capacitor. In
the next transition, at t1, SEQI is applied to charge the
capacitor. It can be noticed that for this operation of a half-
bridge the alternating modulation of sequences {1,2,1,2, ...}
occurs, since equal currents charge and discharge CFC in
each transition. In such operating mode, the maximum peak-
to-peak ripple on the flying capacitor is

ΔVFC ≈ Tdelay · Io,max

CFC
. (5)

For asymmetrical currents, the same sequence cannot be
applied, since the flying capacitor would be charged and
discharged with unequal currents and the capacitor’s voltage
would therefore diverge from the nominal value. This can be
resolved by modifying the order of the modulation sequences
to {1,1,2,2,1,1, ...}, and hence charging and discharging CFC
with the sum of the minimum and maximum values of io.
This case is shown in Fig. 4(b) for a triangular current with a
dc offset (HS condition). It should be noted that, during the
HS transition, the current through CFC is further increased by
the reverse recovery current of the complementary MOSFET
(cf. Fig. 3(c)). Since the capacitor is balanced over two
switching periods, this doubles the peak-to-peak voltage
ripple,

ΔVFC ≈ 2
Tdelay · Io,max

CFC
. (6)

The presented balancing scheme, which is using the
degree of freedom offered by the switching sequence, is
robust in case of steady-state operation and does not
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Fig. 5. Control structure for balancing the flying capacitor voltage
of a Q2L-FCC with a minimal component stress while ensuring
ZVS.

require the measurement of the flying capacitor voltage, but
leads to high voltage ripples, which translate to additional
voltage stress applied to the MOSFETs and/or to large flying
capacitors. Therefore, in case of transients, e.g., resulting
from high step changes of the load, the voltage ripple
computed with (6) can be exceeded for a limited time. Thus,
an active control of Tdelay is discussed in the following for
improving the voltage balancing.

B. Control with Active FC Voltage Balancing

The proposed active control scheme, depicted in Fig. 5 is
responsible for adapting the control variable Tdelay in order
to operate the converter with minimum component stress,
i.e., minimum voltage fluctuation across CFC, while ensuring
ZVS.

In a first step, the optimal ripple of vFC is determined such
that ZVS can be achieved within the typical operating range.
The ZVS switching transition duration can be estimated as

Coss,eq =
∫VDC/2

0 Coss(v)dv

VDC/2
, (7)

TZVS(io) = 2Coss,eq

|io|
VDC

2
, (8)

where Coss,eq represents the charge equivalent capacitance
and a margin (km) is added, to ensure complete ZVS,

TZVS,m(io) = (1+km)TZVS(io). (9)

Finally, from the computed time interval, the optimal peak-
to-peak voltage ripple can be predicted as (cf. (2))

ΔVFC,opt =
TZVS,m|io|

CFC
= (1+km)

2Coss,eq

CFC

VDC

2
. (10)

It can be seen that ΔVFC,opt is independent of io, and as
a result, constant. With ΔVFC,opt known, the voltage swing,
ΔVFC,ctrl, required to meet the specified ripple, is computed,

eVFC =V *
FC − vFC, (11)

ΔVFC,ctrl =
∣
∣eVFC

∣
∣+ ΔVFC,opt

2
, (12)

where V *
FC denotes the reference value of the flying capacitor

voltage. Afterwards, the required optimized delay (Tdelay)
is computed with the help of the instantaneous switched
current (io),

Tdelay(io) = CFCΔVFC,ctrl

|io|
= CFC

∣
∣eVFC

∣
∣

|io|
+ TZVS,m(io)

2
, (13)

Tdelay(io) ∈ [Tmin,Tmax], (14)

where Tmin and Tmax are the boundaries on Tdelay. The
minimum boundary is limited by the system’s physical
limitations, since below a specified value, potential shoot-
through could result. The maximum boundary is limited by
the maximum allowable duration of the switching transition,
given that increased commutation times decrease the output
voltage-time product. Additionally, the switching sequence
is chosen according to Tab. II. Finally, with the selected
switching sequence and time delay, the modulator generates
the gate signals.
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Fig. 6. Simulation results for Q2L-operation of a FCC test circuit
(cf. Fig. 3(a)) after a step change from 0.5Io,max to Io,max, while
employing the proposed active controller (cf. Fig. 5). A switching
frequency of fs = 20kHz is considered.

In case of low load conditions, where Tdelay is limited to
Tmax, partial ZVS transitions and reduced values of ΔVFC will
occur. On the contrary, in case of extreme load conditions,
where Tdelay is limited to Tmin, ΔVFC will surpass its optimal
value, hence increasing the stress across the flying capacitors
and the adjacent MOSFETs.

Fig. 6 shows an inductive load step of the Q2L-FCC half-
bridge from 0.5Io,max to Io,max with the presented controller.
It can be observed, that the voltage ripple of vFC remains
constant during the transient and, compared to the case
of Fig. 4, decreases by a factor of 1/3. This is achieved by
proper adaptation of Tdelay.

C. Idle Mode / Reduced Output Current

For balancing in idle state, i.e., if the switching operation
is ceased, additional passive balancers (resistors connected
in parallel with the switches) should be used, similar to [15].
The values of the balancing resistors need to be selected
considering the leakage currents of the MOSFETs and
capacitors.

The balancing of the flying capacitors at low output
currents is critical since the two presented (passive and
active) balancing schemes rely on io. In such cases, the
charges delivered by io to the flying capacitor during the
switching transitions are not sufficient and other balancing
schemes need to be considered. The control of the Q2L-FCC
in this special case is subject to current research.

D. Measurements Required for Control

The presented active control method (cf. Section III-B)
requires the measurements of vFC and io. However, due
to insulation requirements, the realization of multiple high
voltage measurements (for each flying capacitor) constitutes
a complex circuit featuring a substantial volume. Alterna-
tively, the flying capacitor voltages can be estimated from
the switching pattern and the output voltage since the flying
capacitor voltage combined with the dc-link voltage appears
in vo during the Q2L transitions. This can be seen during
t ∈ [t1, t2] in Figs. 3(a),(b) and during t ∈ [t8, t9] in Fig. 3(c).



Tab. III. Flying capacitors and commutation dc-link capacitors of the 5-Level Q2L-FCC.

Capacitor (nF) Operating
voltage (kV)

Rated voltage
(kV)

Capacitor
realization Volume (dm3) Total volume (dm3)

CFC1
1.1 ·21.5 ≈ 24

7 8 (surge 12) 24nF 0.03
0.30CFC2 14 15 (surge 22.5) 2 parallel 12nF 0.06

CFC3 21 24 (surge 36) 3 series 72nF 0.20

Cdc 12 28 30 (surge 45) 2 series 24nF 0.13 0.13

IV. DESIGN OF THE 5-LEVEL Q2L-FCC

This Section provides an evaluation of the Q2L-FCC
bridge-leg considering the semiconductors and the capacitor
volumes. In addition, the integration of the Q2L-FCC half-
bridge into the SiC-SS-IPM is shown. The proposed Q2L-
FCC is part of a DAB converter as depicted in Fig. 1, with
specifications as listed in Tabs. I(a),(c).

A. Power Semiconductors

Each die of the used SiC MOSFETs (research samples from
Wolfspeed) features a blocking voltage of 10 kV, an on-state
resistance of Rds,on ≈ 550mΩ (at Tj = 150◦C,) and a linearized
charge equivalent capacitance of Coss,eq = 200pF [22]. Two
parallel dies per switch are considered in order to reduce
the conduction losses. With this, 280ns < TZVS < 1μs applies
for 21.5A > io > 6A. Thus, with Tdelay = 1μs, ZVS is achieved
in a wide load range and the total output voltage transition
time remains reasonable: Tt = nTdelay = 4 μs.

The 5-Level Q2L-FCC requires 8 MOSFETs and/or 16 dies.
In this regard, a Q2L-MMC-based approach, the closest
competitive design, would require 16 MOSFETs and a total
of 16+8 = 24 dies, since the switches connected in series
to the dc-link capacitors, cf. Fig. 2(c)), are subject to low
currents in case of Q2L-operation and could be realized with
only one die. The higher number of MOSFETs employed
in the MMC would be linked to a higher number of gate
drivers and additional isolation requirements. In this regard,
the redundancy featured by a Q2L-MMC-based half-bridge
would come at the cost of a more expensive and complex
system compared to the Q2L-FCC.

B. Capacitors

Based on (6), for Tdelay = 1μs, a maximum instantaneous
current during switching of Io,max = 21.5A, and a specified
peak-to-peak capacitor voltage ripple of ΔVFC = 2kV, the
value of the flying capacitors are

CFC = 2
TdelayIo,max

ΔV
= 21.5nF. (15)

With ΔVFC = 2kV, the maximum voltage applied to a MOSFET
is 8kV (Vdc/n +ΔVFC/2). However, this voltage ripple only
appears for passive balancing with asymmetric currents,
cf. (6). For passive balancing with symmetrical currents,
the maximum voltage is 7.5kV, cf. (5). This value further
decreases with the active control scheme presented in
Section III-B.

Of particular interest is the investigation of the implica-
tions of the capacitor volumes on the converter’s volume.
For this analysis, high voltage film capacitors are found
to be most suitable, due to their high voltage ratings,
low losses, and highest volumetric capacitance density, in
comparison to high voltage ceramic capacitors. An algorithm
analyzing combinations of different capacitors, connected in
series and / or parallel, has been implemented and used for
selecting the combination which yields minimum total vol-
ume. According to the results of this optimization, HA-type

capacitors manufactured by FTCAP GmbH [23], arranged
as stated in Tab. III, are found to be optimal. However,
the considered film capacitors are subject to capacitance
reductions at elevated case temperatures, which is accounted
for by over-dimensioning the nominal capacitance by 10%. It
is found that the total boxed volume for all flying capacitors
of the Q2L-FCC is only 0.30dm3. In comparison, a Q2L-MMC
with similar rating would lead to a capacitor volume of
0.70dm3.

In addition to flying capacitors, also dc-link commutation
capacitors are considered. For the discussed realization of
a half-bridge-based Q2L-FCC, a configuration with a split
dc-link is preferred. It enables the use of the mid-point
as reference ground for voltage measurements to reduce
the voltage stresses on the measurement circuits. Since the
main, high energy dc-link has to be designed for a specific
application and is located outside of the SiC-SS-IPM module,
a reduced total capacitance of 12nF is installed inside the
module.

C. Realization of the SiC-SS-IPM

A 3–D model of the SiC-SS-IPM is presented in Fig. 7. The
designed SiC-SS-IPM is enclosed in a polyamide housing,
which is integrated with Aluminum Nitride (AlN) baseplates
on top and bottom of the module to provide isolated thermal
interfaces between the MOSFETs’ baseplates and the external
cooling system. The high voltage terminals are located
on the sides of the module (labelled with “dc input” and
“ac output”). The MOSFETs of the upper half-bridge arm
are located on the top side and those of the lower half-
bridge arm on the bottom side. This layout allows for the
realization of low-inductance commutation loops that are
arranged in the x y-plane. The control board implements
isolated communication and isolated power supply of the
module. The presented layout features a very compact
design and consequently a low boxed volume of 2.9dm3,
i.e., the presented 300kVA / 40kV SiC-SS-IPM features a
power density of 102kVA/dm3. Furthermore, the SiC-SS-IPM
enables scalability, e.g., a full-bridge topology could be built
by stacking modules in y-axis direction, and interleaving
them with a required cooling system (cold plates with heat
pipes of water cooling or heat sinks).

V. IMPACT OF Q2L ON THE ELECTRICAL INSULATION

From the design of the Q2L-FCC, presented in the previous
Section, it is clear that it offers a less complex, more compact,
and cheaper design than the MMC-based counterpart. In the
following, it is proven that the Q2L staggered switching also
offers reduced dv/dt of the switching transitions compared
to 2-Level topologies (cf. Figs. 2(a), (b)) and, thus, reduces
the stress on the electrical insulation and the emitted EMI
disturbances.

The fast voltage transients (up to 100kV/μs [22]) with
high repetition rates (up to 100kHz [24]), generated by
MV SiC switches, have negative effects on the electrical
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insulation, as shown for MF transformers, HVDC converters,
and inverter-fed electrical machines [16], [17], [25], [26]. Such
degradations are mainly explained by the following effects:

• Partial Discharges - The damages inflicted to insulation
materials by partial discharges are proportional to the
operating frequency. Moreover, fast switching transitions
increase the amplitudes of the discharges. This leads to
reduced breakdown voltages and accelerated ageing [16],
[18], [26].

• Resonances - Fast switching transitions can excite reso-
nances inside passive components (e.g., transformers,
inductors, and electrical machines) or between passive
components and cables (e.g., electrical machines con-
nected through long cables). Such oscillations create an
uneven voltage sharing inside the components and/or
overvoltages between the terminals [25], [27].

• Dielectric Losses - The dielectric losses, which are
proportional to the operating frequency, cannot be
neglected for MV systems operated at MF. Additionally,
the associated dielectric heating can lead to thermal
breakdowns or thermal runaways [16], [17].

These problems become particularly critical for the JFET
Super Cascode and the series connection of MOSFETs with
snubbers. For these arrangements, all series connected
devices are switched synchronously in order to guarantee
equal voltage sharing. This implies that the switching speed
at the output node of a bridge with n series connected
semiconductors, each with a given dv/dt (for a defined load
current), is equal to n (dv/dt ). This means that, for increasing
n, the switching speed becomes problematic for the electrical
insulation but also from an EMI point of view [28]–[30]. The
limitation of the switching speed (by the gate drivers or
with a snubber) is possible but creates substantial additional
losses.

This disadvantage does not appear in the presented
Q2L-FCC since the series connected devices are switched
sequentially. Hence, the dv/dt during the staggered switching
transition is independent of n [28]–[30]. Therefore, the
Q2L-FCC reduces the partial discharge amplitudes, mitigates
the impacts of resonances, and reduces the dielectric losses.

Figs. 8(a),(b) show the obtained waveforms for a 2-Level
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Fig. 8. A classical 2-Level bridge-leg is compared with the proposed
Q2L-FCC: (a) voltage waveforms, (b) switching transitions, (c) volt-
age spectrum envelope, and (d) cumulative sum of the dielectric
losses. The ratings shown in Tabs. I(a),(c) are considered and the
system is operated at 20kHz. ZVS is considered with a switched
current of Io,max. The dielectric losses are computed for a typical
capacitance of 200pF and a dissipation factor of 1% [17].

bridge-leg realized with a series connection of MOSFETs
and for the 5-Level-based Q2L-FCC according to the spec-
ifications in Tabs. I(a),(c). The obtained switching speeds
are 28kV/300ns = 93kV/μs for the 2-Level bridge-leg and
7kV/300ns = 23kV/μs for the Q2L-FCC. Figs. 8(c),(d) depict
the voltage spectrum and the associated dielectric losses,
determined according to [17]. As expected, the Q2L-FCC
features reduced high-frequency harmonics and, therefore,
reduced dielectric losses (63W instead of 109W).

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a new 300kVA / 40kV Quasi-2-Level
(Q2L) half-bridge SiC Super-Switch Intelligent Power Module
(SiC-SS-IPM), which includes all circuits for gate drivers, mea-
surements, and control. The module implements a 5-Level
Flying Capacitor Converter (FCC) structure for defining the
blocking voltages across the power semiconductors and the



Q2L-operation reduces the voltage slew rate during switching
and minimizes capacitive energy storage requirements.

According to the results of detailed investigations of the
switching operations in a Q2L-FCC, the flying capacitors are
subject to charges that are proportional to the load current,
independent of the selected operating frequency, and similar
for ZVS and HS. It is further shown that balancing of the
capacitor voltages can be achieved by means of passive
and active balancing schemes. The passive scheme does
not require sensors for measuring flying capacitor voltages,
whereas the active scheme achieves a reduction of the flying
capacitor’s voltage ripple and / or capacitor volume and an
immediate correction of capacitor voltage deviations in case
of transients.

Compared to the Q2L-MMC counterpart, the Q2L-FCC
features a lower component count (8 devices and asso-
ciated gate drivers instead of 16) and substantially lower
capacitor volume. Furthermore, the Q2L-FCC achieves a
lower dv/dt of the switching transitions (23kV/μs) than
a direct series connection of MOSFETs or a JFET Super
Cascode (93kV/μs) without increasing switching losses. In
this regard a respective analysis is conducted and reveals that
Q2L-operation reduces the stress applied to the electrical
insulation. Thus, the Q2L-FCC provides a balanced trade-off
between complexity and practicability.

With the very compact design presented in this work, a
low boxed volume box of the overall Q2L-FCC SiC-SS-IPM
of 2.9dm3 is achieved, which results in a module-specific
power density of 102kVA/dm3.
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